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HOT – BUT NOT BOTHERED
CONSISTENT THERMAL PERFORMANCE

InsulThin HT Hydrophobic Blanket
®

InsulThin HT is a thin, high-temperature
blanket that has been proven through data
and testing to offer consistent thermal
performance for industrial applications.
• It does not undergo thermal shift, allowing for
optimized process control and personnel safety
• Hydrophobicity helps prevent water intrusion
and CUI
• Low profile and flexibility makes InsulThin HT
ideal for applications with space constraints

JM.com/InsulThin-HT
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Presidents Message
Mike O’Connell - Smart Energy Insulation.

2

019 is here! I always love the feeling that a New Year can

and common vision for a better -

give as a fresh start. Putting the past in the rearview

stronger industry.

PRESIDENT
Mike O’Connell

mirror, but wisely. I used to remind all of our kids as they

started a new semester in school that they had “Straight A’s!”….

I invite all of you in the Central State Region to meet. Come

(until you miss an assignment or didn’t study for an exam).

together. Meet with us April 30-May 1, 2019 at Belterra Resort

Every new beginning brings hope and optimism. Colin Powell

Florence, IN in the heart of our territory. We invite Union

said “Optimism is power multiplier.” So instilling optimism

officials, contractors and the International to attend and Come

in your life, your family, your business and community can

Together!

be powerful.
We will be putting together an agenda of issues and challenges
Our mechanical insulation industry and business has much

we must address to be a stronger Union Insulation Contracting

to be optimistic about. Our recently fragile economy showing

industry. Co-creating a better industry:

signs of growth and getting traction. The economic optimism
breeds business growth and expansion. That leads to projects

•

and opportunities for our industry. Is our industry (Union

Growing Man Hours and Market Share in EVERY local
of Central States

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

Mechanical Insulation) up for the challenge? Are our companies
in shape and prepared to handle the challenge? Are our Union

•

Stomping out Non-Union

•

Being a force for Organizing

- to seize these opportunities?

•

Assuring the Best In Class Quality and Safety

Could we better identify challenges together? Could we co-

•

Insulation making a difference in America

•

Growing trained and ready workforce in EVERY local

•

Establishing semi-annual meetings in every Local (not

partners preparing with training and manpower to grow
Union Insulation industry market share during this time of
opportunity? Are we working together – Management & Unions

create solutions to better meet the challenges together? Could
we break down barriers of the past to REALLY work together as
partners? In my recent newsletters, I received some concerns for
being too critical, misunderstanding the issue, not appreciating
the barriers and taking things out of context. I also received

just negotiations)

positive comments from many for addressing what we all know
to be issues that can no longer be ignored without feeling the
eventual consequences. The Roman Philosopher Cicero said

•

Establishing annual meetings and sub-committees with
our Union partners

“I criticize by creation, not by finding fault.” That is very hard
to do! Let us all leave blame, fault and complaints behind us.

I look forward to see all of you in a few weeks. I sincerely hope

Let us work together with our Union partners…..use this new

we have strong representation from all to move forward.

year for optimism and resolutions. Co-create solutions with
our Union partners that have actions. Actions that steer our
industry in the right direction.

Optimistically,						
Mike O’Connell					
Smart Energy Insulation

I call on all contractors and Union officials in the Central
States Region to come together and find our overlapping goals

The Insulator • March 2019
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CSIA SPRING LABOR CONFERENCE & SYMPOSIUM
APRIL 29TH MAY 1ST 2019
BELTERRA
CASINO
RESORT

REGISTER
NOW

777 BELTERRA DR
FLORENCE IN 47020

CSIA • ESICA Fall Conference
SAVE
THE
DATE

SEPTEMBER
5TH - 7TH
2019
RITZ
CARLTON
280 VANDERBILT BEACH RD

NAPLES, FL

csiaonline.org
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Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry
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Save the Date!

11 TH ANNUAL MESOTHELIOMA

CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
SEPTEMBER 16, 2019
STONEWALL RESORT
940 RESORT DR.
ROANOKE, WV 26447

The Insulator • November 2018

Save the Date!

CSIA

CSIA SPRING LABOR CONFERENCE & SYMPOSIUM

7th Annual CLASSIC CAR &

MOTORCYCLE RALLY
AUGUST 10, 2019
RIP RAP ROADHOUSE
6024 RIP RAP RD.
DAYTON, OH 45424

csiaonline.org
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FALL CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

April 30 - May 1, 2019
Belterra Casino, Resort & Spa
777 Belterra Dr. - Florence, IN

Please print clearly or Register Online at www.csiaonline.org
Use a separate form for each registrant, and duplicate form as necessary.
Company Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Full Name ________________________________________________________ First Name for Badge ______________________________
Title ______________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________

Company Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________ State _______ Zip ____________ Country __________________________________
Work Phone ____________________________________________

Conference Registration

Sponsorship Opportunities
Member

Non-Member

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

FULL Registration
 $475  $575
Includes Reception, all educational sessions,
golf, breakfast, lunches and beverage cart tickets.

Education ONLY Registration

Includes Reception, all educational sessions
and breakfast and lunch.

GOLF ONLY Registration

 $350  $375

 $175  $225

Includes Reception, golf, lunch and beverage
cart tickets.

RECEPTION ONLY Registration
Includes Reception Only!

Cell Phone _______________________________________________

 $100  $150

Subtotal A $_______________

Includes Recognition on CSIA Social Media, in Event Program,
Signage, Pre and Post-Conference Materials and a Sponsor Ribbon on
Name Badge.
Full Page, Full Color Ad in the Conference On-Site Program

 $125

An Individual Hole Sponsor

 $125

Longest Drive Sponsor

 $150

Closest to the Pin Sponsor

 $150

Conference Audio/Visual Sponsor

 $250

Golf Beverage Cart Sponsor

 $350

Reception Food Sponsor

 $500

Reception Beverage Sponsor

 $500

Educational Session Breakfast Sponsor

 $500

Educational Session Lunch Sponsor

 $500

Golf Lunch Sponsor

 $500

Golf Outing Prize Sponsor

 $500

Subtotal B $_______________

A + B $______________
 Check to CSIA
 Visa  MC  AmExp  Discover
Card # ______________________________________ Exp. Date _______

Cancellation Policy

Name on Card____________________________ Billing Zip Code _______

All refunds will be processed after the conference.

Total Payment Due

All cancellations must be received in writing. A $15 processing fee applies
to all cancellations. No refunds will be given after April 22, 2019.

RETURN TO: CSIA - 2077 Embury Park Rd. - Dayton, Ohio 45414 or FAX TO: 937-278-0317
QUESTIONS?
Rachel or Carroll at: 888-294-0084 or rpinkus@assnsoffice.com
The Insulator •Contact
November 2018

SPRING LABOR CONFERENCE

CSIA

2019 CSIA Spring Conference
Tentative Schedule of Events
Tuesday April 30, 2019
8:00-10:00AM		
CSIA Board Meeting (Maple Room) (closed meeting)
8:00-10:30AM		
Registration Open (Ballroom AB Foyer)
BALLROOM AB
10:30AM
Welcome, Introductions and Conference Overview with CSIA President, Mike O’Connell
11:00AM
Growing our Ranks and the Manpower Shortage (Review of Contractor Surveys) with Mike O’Connell
11:30AM
The National Union Insulation Contactors Association and Portability with Alec Rexroat and Jim Gribbins
12:00PM
LUNCH
12:30PM
Quality Issues & Value Engineering
1:00PM
The Pros and Cons of JATC’s , Training and Licensing
1:45PM		
BREAK
2:00PM
Standard Form Agreement Contract Language
2:45PM
The Trend to Consolidate Union Locals. Is this the Demise of City Trade Associations? With Bob Dunlevey of Taft Law
3:30PM
Non-Union and Double-Breasted Contractors – a Panel Discussion Moderated by Mike O’Connell
4:30PM
BREAK
5:00PM
RECEPTION
6:00PM
Evening-Dinner on your own
Wednesday May 1, 2019
7:30AM
BREAKFAST
8:00AM
Welcome and Recap with CSIA President, Mike O’Connell
8:15AM		
CSIA Safety Awards Program: What is It and How to Use It with Gary Auman of Auman, Mahan & Furry
8:30AM
Presentation of Safety Awards with John Stevens of Thermal Solutions-Ohio, Inc.
8:45AM
Presentation of new CSIA Safety Manual with Gary Auman of Auman, Mahan & Furry
9:00AM
Updates by Local Including Local Pension Fund Status
9:30AM
Update on National Pension Fund Status with Segal Consulting
10:00AM
BREAK
10:15AM
Wage Trends and CLRC Services with Carey Peters of the Construction labor Research Council
11:00AM
Closing Comments
11:15AM
BREAK
12:15PM
LUNCH - for Registered Golfers
1:00PM
Golf – Shotgun Start
To reserve a hotel room, please dial (888) 235-8377 or book your room online at www.belterracasino.com and enter the Special Offer
Code S0418CI where prompted on the Hotel Reservations website.
ROOM RATE: $119 +12% tax
Check-in time is 4:00 PM and the check-out time is 11:00 AM
Room Block Cut-Off: April 13, 2019. After this date, reservations from the Group will be granted based on a space and rate availability basis.

csiaonline.org
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OSHA & Workers' Comp
Defense for Your Business

Gary W. Auman

937-223-6003

amfdayton.com

Abigail K. White

Elite 1.5

New Look

®

Duct Insulation

Douglas S. Jenks

Same great quality and service.
• Larger logo for easy identiﬁcation
• Improved handling characteristics
• Butt joint - grease duct system
• Saves space, materials; simple, eﬀective technique
• Zero clearance to combustible items
• Listed ASTM E2336 system - code compliant
• Certiﬁed online installation training
• Engineering Judgments provided quickly
• Made in the USA

Local Unifrax Contacts:

Cross section of applied insulation

Aaron Trefz - PA 412-463-4273
Joan Fetty - MI 586-212-9661
Scott Marker - IN, IL 630-235-4352
Carlo Rinehart - OH, WV, KY 937-545-5574
www.unifrax.com 716-768-6500

LIGHT & DURABLE

APPLICATION-DRIVEN INNOVATION
XSPECT ISOfoam APF
®

XSPECT ISOfoam APF is a durable,
lightweight board designed to simplify
fabrication and installation while
maximizing versatility.
• Closed-cell polyisocyanurate foam board
with 2-sided foil facer
• Used to make lightweight, tightly sealed
systems that are moisture resistant
• Delivers exceptional R-value per inch
• Variety of hot and cold and mechanical
and OEM applications

JM.com/XSPECT

Technical Support

Unsurpassed Experience

Innovations

Dedicated

Engineering Excellence

TRYMER® 25-50 PIR rated for
plenum areas

Intelligent Insulation Solutions
Commitment to Innovation

Professionals with Over
150 Years in the Industry

Strong loyalty to our Distributor
Network with a 98% On-Time Delivery

(800) 231-1024
itwinsulation.com
© Copyright 2018 ITW Insulation Systems
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Taft /Law

Phoenix

Since 1885

Labor & Employment

n

Business Law

n

Construction Claims/Contracts

n

Workers’ Comp Defense

n

OSHA

n

Collective Bargaining

n

Litigation /Arbritration

n

Environmental

n

Immigration

n

Government Contracts

n

Real Estate

Difference
Bob Dunlevey
937-641-1743
rdunlevey@taftlaw.com

www.taftlaw.com
ISO 9001:2015 Certified Quality Management System

csiaonline.org

n

Cincinnati

Makes the

Manufacturer of NDT Inspection Plugs and NDT Inspection Point Labels

n

Your Industry"

Chicago

"Knowing

Cleveland

n

His

Columbus

n

Dayton

n

Indianapolis

n

Northern KY

n

n
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Items to Share with Your Employees

IRS
WAIVES
PENALTY
for many whose tax withholding
Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

and estimated tax payments fell
short in 2018

T h e Int er n al Re venu e Ser vi c e announ c ed th at it i s waivin g
th e est im at ed t a x pen alt y for m any t a x payer s whose 2018
fed eral in c om e t a x withhol din g an d est im at ed t a x pay m ent s
fell shor t of th eir tot al t a x li abilit y for th e year.
The IRS is generally waiving the penalty for
any taxpayer who paid at least 85 percent of
their total tax liability during the year through
federal income tax withholding, quarterly
estimated tax payments or a combination of
the two. The usual percentage threshold is 90
percent to avoid a penalty.
The waiver computation announced today
will be integrated into commercially-available
tax software and reflected in the forthcoming
revision of Form 2210 and instructions.
This relief is designed to help taxpayers
who were unable to properly adjust their
withholding and estimated tax payments to
reflect an array of changes under the Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act (TCJA), the far-reaching tax
reform law enacted in December 2017.

The Insulator • March 2019

“We realize there were many changes that
affected people last year, and this penalty
waiver will help taxpayers who inadvertently
didn’t have enough tax withheld,” said IRS
Commissioner Chuck Rettig. “We urge people
to check their withholding again this year to
make sure they are having the right amount of
tax withheld for 2019.”
The updated federal tax withholding tables,
released in early 2018, largely reflected the
lower tax rates and the increased standard
deduction brought about by the new law.
This generally meant taxpayers had less
tax withheld in 2018 and saw more in their
paychecks.
However, the withholding tables couldn’t
fully factor in other changes, such as the

Items to Share with Your Employees
suspension of dependency exemptions and
reduced itemized deductions. As a result,
some taxpayers could have paid too little
tax during the year, if they did not submit
a properly-revised W-4 withholding form to
their employer or increase their estimated
tax payments. The IRS and partner groups
conducted an extensive outreach and
education campaign throughout 2018 to
encourage taxpayers to do a “Paycheck
Checkup” to avoid a situation where they had
too much or too little tax withheld when they
file their tax returns.
Although most 2018 tax filers are still
expected to get refunds, some taxpayers will
unexpectedly owe additional tax when they file
their returns.
Additional Information
Because the U.S. tax system is pay-as-you-go,
taxpayers are required, by law, to pay most of
their tax obligation during the year, rather than
at the end of the year. This can be done by
either having tax withheld from paychecks or
pension payments, or by making estimated tax
payments.
Usually, a penalty applies at tax filing if too little
is paid during the year. Normally, the penalty
would not apply for 2018 if tax payments
during the year met one of the following tests:

•
The person’s tax payments were at
least 100 percent of the prior year’s tax liability,
in this case from 2017. However, the 100
percent threshold is increased to 110 percent
if a taxpayer’s adjusted gross income is more
than $150,000, or $75,000 if married and filing
a separate return.
For waiver purposes only, today’s relief lowers
the 90 percent threshold to 85 percent. This
means that a taxpayer will not owe a penalty
if they paid at least 85 percent of their total
2018 tax liability. If the taxpayer paid less
than 85 percent, then they are not eligible for
the waiver and the penalty will be calculated
as it normally would be, using the 90 percent

15

threshold. For further details, see Notice 201911, posted today on IRS.gov.
Like last year, the IRS urges everyone to
check their withholding for 2019. This is
especially important for anyone now facing
an unexpected tax bill when they file. This is
also an important step for those who made
withholding adjustments in 2018 or had a
major life change to ensure the right tax is still
being withheld. Those most at risk of having
too little tax withheld from their pay include
taxpayers who itemized in the past but now
take the increased standard deduction, as well
as two-wage-earner households, employees
with nonwage sources of income and those
with complex tax situations.
To help taxpayers get their withholding right
in 2019, an updated version of the agency’s
online Withholding Calculator is now available
on IRS.gov. With tax season starting Jan. 28,
the IRS reminds taxpayers it’s never too early
to get ready for the tax-filing season ahead.
While it’s a good idea any year, starting early
in 2019 is particularly important as most tax
filers adjust to the revised tax rates, deductions
and credits.
Although the IRS won’t begin processing 2018
returns until Jan. 28, software companies
and tax professionals will be accepting and
preparing returns before that date. Free File is
also now available.
The IRS also reminds taxpayers there are
two useful resources for anyone interested
in learning more about tax reform. They are
Publication 5307, Tax Reform: Basics for
Individuals and Families, and Publication 5318,
Tax Reform What’s New for Your Business.
For other tips and resources, visit IRS.gov/
taxreform or check out the Get Ready page on
IRS.gov .
Anthony J. Palmer
Stakeholder Liaison
Internal Revenue Service

csiaonline.org

CENTRAL STATES INSULATION ASSOCIATION

•
The person’s tax payments were at
least 90 percent of the tax liability for 2018 or

CSIA

A Product of MC&I

• Labor Savings
• Small Crew Size
• Minimal to NO Welding
• Minimal Specialty Tools
• No Scaffolding
• Pre-Fabricated Panel
• High Wind Designs
• Longest Lifespan
• Easy Repairs
• Minimum Maintenance
• Freeze Protection
• Strong Weather Barrier

Heated/Cold • Large/Small | Welded • Bolted • Concrete • Plastic
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LEGALLY SPEAKING

THE TREND TO
CONSOLIDATE
UNION LOCALS

By: Bob Dunlevey

The Demise of City Trade Associations?
Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

“contracts for over one-half of a
century are being replaced”

The Insulator • August 2016

LEGALLY SPEAKING

M

any International Unions are
consolidating their locals and
attempting to create multi-state
regional bargaining agreements
to reduce their administrative
costs, increase their bargaining power and set
standard collective bargaining agreement terms
and conditions favorable to them. As a result of this
movement, city and local area trade associations
which have bargained and administered local
contracts for over one-half of a century are being
replaced by regional associations handpicked and
developed by the International Union leaders so
that the union can establish a realigned multiemployer bargaining relationship more favorable
to it. The very existence of local multi-employer
bargaining associations as we have known them
is in jeopardy. Unless city associations plan now
for this eventual scenario they will suffer even
less bargaining power than ever before – they
may even become extinct.
City associations must consider possible
consolidation or “joint venturing” with other
associations to enhance bargaining power, to
create a higher level of sophistication in dealing
with the unions, and to lower the costs of the
association conducting its business – among
other things. Obviously, it takes much advance
planning, collaborative effort, vision and resolve
for members of these local associations to meet
these new challenges – even the most successful
ones.
Already on the East Coast and in the Midwest
unions such as the Carpenters, Millwrights and
Ironworkers are making their moves. Is your
company and your association prepared to meet
these challenges?
Picture this – the Executive Director of your local
association who has held the position for 20 years
gets a call from the long time local union business
manager saying that an International Vice President
will be coming from Washington to negotiate a
new multi-state contract to replace yours. You
have never heard of this International Union official

CSIA

and you are satisfied with the relationship your
multi-employer group has established with the
business manager and his business agent over
the years – after all, it took some time to build
trust. Shortly thereafter, the International Vice
President calls your Executive Secretary and
says he wants to meet to negotiate and he will be
sending a “model” bargaining agreement because
the union wants standardization – kinda like Sheet
Metals’ Standard Form of Union Agreement but
actually handpicked clauses most favorable to
the union gathered from his various locals – ouch!
He claims regional portability of workers will be
good for you but you never work in the other
covered locals. He tells your Executive Secretary
that a trade association on the East Coast which
you have never heard of is going to be an actual
“party” to the collective bargaining agreement
along with your local association. He explains
that the union has a “special relationship” with
that organization, that association has a good
perspective of the industry and it will somehow be
good for the local contractors – loosely translated
this means the East Coast association is “in
bed” with the International and will facilitate the
adoption of the union’s bargaining proposals now
and in the future. Then, at the bargaining table
all that you fought for in 50 years of negotiations
goes “out the window” in favor of the union’s
burdensome bargaining agreement with East
Coast wages, benefits and working conditions.
How will your customers react to these price
increases? There goes more jobs taken away
by non-union contractors!
If that were not enough, most of your employer
contributions to your industry fund will be diverted
to the East Coast association whose name is on
the front page of your contract. The association
officers then recognize that they don’t have
enough money to operate the association’s offices
and the Executive Director becomes part-time
working from home. Lord – how did all of this
happen to all of us contractors in just 90 days? My
how we long for a good old fashioned fight with
our local business manager who was forced to
retire because of this. Not liking any of this, your
(continued on pg 20)

csiaonline.org
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Legally Speaking (continued from pg 21)

association members say they will take a strike
before they will agree to all of this. In turn, the
International Vice President says he will negotiate
your agreement with the East Coast association
and “oust” your local association all together.
Does this scenario sound make believe? I assure
you it is not! I have been involved in these new
union tactics throughout the Midwest in the last
year or so with several unions. If you don’t want
this, or if you believe that your association isn’t
postured properly to avoid a “hostile take-over”,
you need to start strategizing and planning now.
None of this can be accomplished within a few
weeks of when your contract expires. Here are
some of the things you need to do now:

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

•

•

•

•

Assess whether your International Union
is considering the tactics mentioned in this
article. Is the International consolidating
locals? Is the International trying to effectuate
regional or national benefit plans and
apprentice programs? Is there a trend to
standardization? What are your local union
officials saying about all of this?
Assess whether your association is strong
enough to reject this type of union maneuver
and how effective your local association
has been in dealing with your union. If
you are concerned or if you think the union
had the advantage at the bargaining table,
consider abandoning your current style
of negotiations in favor of an alternative
bargaining format utilizing more experienced
bargaining negotiators and bringing other
contractor groups into your multi-employer
unit.
Consider standardizing collective bargaining
agreement terms and conditions with your
neighboring associations in your region
before the union does it for you – united
you stand – divided you fall! Also, consider
worker portability provisions.
Strive to strengthen your allegiances with

The Insulator • March 2019

your fellow contractors and neighboring
associations.
•

Evaluate the costs of local collective bargaining
negotiations and contract administration
and determine if it would be beneficial to
share these costs with other employers
and associations in order to upgrade your
bargaining approach.

•

Start the “conversation” today among your
fellow contractors and associations before
it is too late - consider your labor relations
goals and strategies as part of your long
term business plan.

For further information, contact Bob Dunlevey
at Taft/Law (937) 641-1743 or email rdunlevey@
taftlaw.com.

Bay Insulation
Supply
Member of the Bay Family of Companies

SERVICE FROM 28 LOCATIONS
800 West Fairmont Drive, Suite 2
Tempe, AZ 85282
480-967-1881
3133 S. Dodge Blvd.
Tucson, AZ 85713
520-777-0303
18825 Railroad Street
City of Industry, CA 91748
626-626-2700
130 Mason Circle, Suite B
Concord, CA 94520
925-691-9880
3008 Orange Grove Avenue
North Highlands, CA 95660
916-978-9071
7328 Trade Street, Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92121
858-530-0414
14200 East 33rd Place
Aurora, CO 80011
303-371-0505
5810 East Avenue
Countryside, IL 60525
708-352-9663
3530 Developers Road
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-1144
108 Westhampton Drive
Lexington, KY 40511
859-254-0399

6095 East River Road
Fridley, MN 55432
763-502-9977
5201 E. Front Street
Kansas City, MO 64120
816-920-5900
1170 Central Industrial Drive
St. Louis, MO 63110
314-776-2002
3555 Ponderosa Way, Unit E
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-891-5333
2630 Glendale Milford Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45241
513-563-8200
4755 West 150th Street, Suite E
Cleveland, OH 44135
216-362-7338
2245 Westbelt Drive
Columbus, OH 43228
614-345-0804
3342 N.W. 26th Avenue #14
Portland, OR 97210
503-248-9662
5043 Martin Luther King Jr Fwy
Fort Worth, TX 76119
817-617-4383
2745 Market Street, Suite 100
Garland, TX 75041
972-278-4900

4411 B Darien Street
Houston, TX 77028
713-675-1811
2701 Gattis School Road, Ste 110E
Round Rock, TX 78664
512-582-0929
8559 NE Loop 410, Suite 132
San Antonio, TX 78219
210-610-9950
7043 S. 190th Street
Kent, WA 98032
425-251-6750
308 Chenoweth Street
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
360-395-8602
1017 North Bradley Road, Suite B
Spokane Valley, WA 99212
509-893-3411
2929 Walker Drive
Green Bay, WI 54311
920-406-4100
823 South 60th Street, Suite R1
Milwaukee, WI 53214
414-258-9333

locations listed in red
are part of the CSIA

www.bayinsulationsupply.com
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ADVERTISE WITH CSIA in 2019
As you know, the top 20% of the industry sell 80% of the
jobs. CSIA gives you access to that 20% of the industry.
Look over the following special details and select the one
that HITS THE MARK for your audience.
ALL ADS ARE FULL COLOR AT NO EXTRA CHARGE AND ALL
NEWSLETTERS ARE ARCHIVED ON THE CSIA WEBSITE!
EDITORIAL CALENDAR:
Issue Month
February
April
June
August
October
December

Ad Deadline
1/15
3/15
5/15
7/15
9/15
11/15

Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page

1X
$175
$150
$95

3X
$475
$400
$250

6X
$850
$700
$500

Get your own Button Link on
www.csiaonline.org
Just $600.00 a year!

Advertising Spec:
Full Page - 7.5” x 10”
Full Page Bleed - 8.75” x 11.25”
1/2 Page Horizontal - 7.5” x 4.875”
1/2 Page Vertical - 3.625” x 10.0”
1/4 Page Horizontal - 7.5” x 2.25”
1/4 Page Vertical - 3.625” x 4.875”

ADVERTISE IN BOTH THE NEWSLETTER AND ON THE WEB
AND WE’LL TAKE 10% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL!!
Company Name _____________________________________________________________________
Contact Person ___________________________________ Phone ____________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________
State ____________
Zip ____________
Email _________________________________ Website ____________________________________
Newsletter Ad Size Desired: ____________________ Issue Month:____________________________
Total Due: ____________________________
Please make checks payable to Central States Insulation Association or pay by credit card:
Credit Card Number: ______________________________________________Exp. Date ___________
Signature: ________________________________________________________Billing Zip __________

Digital ads need to be submitted as a High Resolution .pdf file.
Send completed form to: CSIA—2077 Embury Park Road—Dayton, Ohio 45414—Fax to: 937-278-0317
Have Questions? Call Carroll Hamann or Rachel Pinkus at 888-294-0084
or email Carroll at chamann@assnsoffice.com

csiaonline.org
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Providing Moisture Control Solutions for over 60 Years
Long known for its weatherproof cladding and vapor barriers, Polyguard’s Mechanical Division
now offers superior insulation systems (including corrosion protection for CUI) targeting below
ambient and chilled water applications.

Alumaguard

RG-2400

®

®

PolyPhen

®

Styrofoam XPS
™

Insulrap /ZeroPerm
™

®

• Weatherproof Jacketing • CUI protection
• Vapor Barriers • Insulation
214-515-5000

Mechanical Division

For a complete list of products, visit www.Polyguard.com/mechanical

MEMBER BENEFITS

CSIA

CSIA SPRINGC$IA
LABOR CONFERENCE & SYMPOSIUM
Giving You More For Your
Dollar Every Day!

LEGAL SERVICES PLAN:
This plan provides members with the ability to get back their investment in dues many times over. Every
CSIA Member is entitled to one consultation per month with attorney Bob Dunlevey of Taft/. This firm
specializes in Labor Law, OSHA, and Construction Contract Law.
BI-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER:
The CSIA Newsletter highlights Association activities and upcoming events. It also brings news of the region,
including labor and legal matters, items of general business interest, personnel changes within member
companies, and information on new products and technologies available from member supplier firms.
E- BULLETIN:
The E-Bulletin brings industry news to our members in between newsletter issues. It also provides
information in a condensed format and a great vehicle to get your message out fast to the membership!
SPRING LABOR SEMINAR:
Spring of each year, CSIA holds its Annual Labor Seminar which covers 16 area agreements and labor trend
updates. We also provide the Labor Management Manual which is an excellent reference manual for labor
statistics and contract issues. This conference combines valuable networking opportunities, education and fun.
FALL CONFERENCE:
Each year, a Fall Conference is conducted at a facility within or near the region. At this business conference,
directors and committee chairs are elected and official business is conducted. Guests are welcome at this
conference featuring outstanding speakers and workshop presentations. This conference is also a great
opportunity for a little relaxation and recreation which is made even more valuable by the added chance to
build social relationships with your colleagues from the insulation industry.
FULL TIME ASSOCIATION STAFF:
CSIA Members receive the service of a full time staff; ready to give direct answers to your questions or to find
the source with the answer you need. We have members on our staff who are well versed in labor relations,
government affairs, construction industry issues, and inter-industry relations. We’ll help you get the resources
you need to keep your business running smoothly.
WEBSITE—www.csiaonline.org:
The website is a key item in our ongoing program to promote our CSIA Members. This website is not only
designed to help the insulation customer find a CSIA Member in their area, it is also designed to help you the
contractor stay informed about current issues that affect your business, as well as providing access to
contractor services and product suppliers. Enjoy the convenience of online registration and dues renewal too!
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Each year, CSIA offers two $1000.00 college or technical school scholarships to students who are the children
of or under the legal guardianship of employees of CSIA member companies. The purpose of this Scholarship
Program is to help two college students per year in a field of study that is relevant to the Mechanical Insulation
Industry.
WEBINARS:

Each quarter CSIA offers you the best in business management sessions in human resource management, risk
management for safety directors, financial management for construction, and more! You tune in from your desk to hear
and see the speaker, eliminating the need for costly travel and expanding CSIA’s resources to all management personnel!

csiaonline.org
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2019 CSIA SCHOLARSHIP

A MEMBER OF YOUR
FAMILY MAY BE
ELIGIBLE FOR A
CENTRAL STATES
INSULATION ASSOCIATION

The purpose of this Scholarship Program is to
supplement financially up to two (2) college
students per year in a field of study that is relevant
to the Mechanical Insulation Industry directly or
indirectly. Each scholarship shall be a one-time
payment of $1500 that will be paid on or about
September 1st to each recipient. The scholarship
will be paid to the student directly for payment of
tuition, books, and/or fees.
I.

Eligibility will be based on the following criteria:
a) Student must be the child of or under legal
guardianship of a full-time employee (not under
a Trade Agreement) of a current CSIA
member.
b) Must be currently enrolled or preparing to
enroll in undergraduate study at an accredited
college, university, technical institute, or trade
school.

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

SCH0LARSHIP

The Central States Insulation Association
offers two $1,500 college or technical school
scholarships to students who are the children
of, or under the legal guardianship of,
employees of CSIA member companies.
If you are an employee of a CSIA member
and have a child or other dependent who is
currently a student at a college, university,
technical institute, or trade school, or who
plans to enroll in such an institution this year,
he or she may be eligible to apply for a CSIA
scholarship. Applications and required
supporting material along with a photo of the
applying individual must be returned to the
CSIA Office by July 15th.

c) Not previously awarded a CSIA scholarship
II.

Scholarship(s) will be awarded based on the
following criteria:
a) A type-written essay of 500-800 words,
regarding the importance of mechanical
insulation and how it affects the student’s life
and the lives of others

b) Field of study being pursued
c) Past academic achievement and leadership
qualities

2077 Embury Park Rd.
Dayton, OH 45414

An independent group shall make selection
prior to the CSIA/ESICA Fall Conference.
All selections are final. The application form and
essay are due by July 15th of each calendar year.
CSIA is not obligated to present a scholarship each
year. Awards will be presented
based on the criteria above.

PH: 937-278-0308
FAX: 937-278-0317
csia@assnsoffice.com
www.csiaonline.org

Additional application forms and essay information
can be requested from the CSIA Office.
For your convenience, an application form is also
posted at www.csiaonline.org.

CENTRAL STATES
INSULATION ASSOCIATION

CSIA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone Number

(

)

E-mail Address
Relationship to CSIA Member Employee

CSIA MEMBER INFORMATION
Name of CSIA Member Employee
Employer’s Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone Number
Fax Number

(

(

)

)

E-mail Address

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
High School Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone Number

(

)

Office Contact / Guidance Counselor
Current Grade Point Average:

out of a

scale

Extra Activities, sports, clubs, achievements (use separate sheet if necessary)
Probable Field of Study
Educational Goals (use separate sheet if necessary)
Selected University, College, Training Institute
Date Classes Begin

/

/

Applicant Signature

Print or type name and date

Signature of Corporate Officer

Print or type name and date

Please include your 500-800 word essay and photo with this form when you
return it by July 15th to the CSIA Office 2077 Embury Park Rd. Dayton, Ohio 45414
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LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

Marijuana
and
Drug Testing
Get t in g Into T h e Weed s, Par t 2

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

By: Steve Watring
Auman, Mahan & Furry

marijuana use still is
illegal under federal law.
What is an employer to do?”

The Insulator • March 2019

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

T

his is an update on an article I wrote
last year, in light of the changing legal
environment.

Marijuana use is now legal to some
extent under the laws of most states and in some
municipalities. But marijuana use still is illegal
under federal law. What is an employer to do?

CSIA

The DoT has repeatedly driven a bulldozer through
the idea that users of medical marijuana should get
a pass when tested positive. In fact, as recently
as June 20, 2017, the DoT updated and re-issued
a “Medical Marijuana Notice” reaffirming that use
of medical marijuana under state law cannot be
considered a valid medical explanation for a positive
DoT drug test.

In general, an employer can still consider marijuana
use, even prescribed marijuana use, to be a
violation of its policy. This means that in most
states, an employer can refuse to hire or terminate
someone for medical marijuana use. Marijuana is
a Schedule I controlled substance, meaning that is
has no legal uses under federal law. The Americans
with Disabilities Act does not protect the current
illegal use of drugs. Most state medical marijuana
laws do not expressly prohibit an employer from
discharging or taking any other adverse action
against an employee for using medical marijuana.
While almost every adverse employment action
carries a degree of risk, the risks here appear to be
relatively low in most states.

Therefore, if your company is directly covered by
DoT regulations, you should not exempt marijuana
use under your policy, even if that use is legal under
state law. In my opinion, the same thing is true if
you are indirectly made subject to those regulations
because of other government laws.

The United States Department of Transportation
and the Department of Health and Human Services
have long been the standard bearers in the area of
drug testing and have long included marijuana as
a mandatory substance to be tested. Even if your
company is not directly subject to these regulations,
many state and federal laws incorporate by reference
DoT and DHHS procedures and requirements.

For DoT testing, any positive result for marijuana
must be reported as a positive. For non-DoT
testing, once you decide how you want to handle
marijuana use under your policy, the next step is
to interface with your drug screening company or
Medical Review Officer. Otherwise, you are leaving
the decision up to them. For example, some drug
testing professionals have a policy of reporting a
positive medical marijuana test as a negative result
absent contrary instructions from the employer.
Even worse, you probably won’t even know that the
employee actually tested positive. The drug testing
professional should honor your requests in this
regard, at least with respect to medical marijuana.
If they won’t honor your preferences, find someone
who will.

If your drug policy is not subject to government
regulations, you can choose to exempt marijuana
use from your policy. For most employers, I believe
that the better approach is to cover marijuana use. If
your policy is worded correctly, you still should have
multiple options for how to deal with an employee
who tests positive. But if you would rather not treat
it as a violation, that is your right.

Despite all of the above, it is important that
employers understand how quickly the law is
changing. There is a growing list of states and
cities that to some extent prohibit employers from

continued pg.28

csiaonline.org

Central States Insulation Association

Said another way, DoT and DHHS regulations often
are woven into the fabric of other drug testing laws
and regulations. For example, if your company
wants to bid or perform on any state or federal
government projects that require a drug policy or
drug testing, your safest course of action is to include
marijuana as a part of your policy and as one of the
tested substances. Compliance with drug policies
and drug testing may be a condition to participation
in any number of government programs, and those
programs generally mandate inclusion of marijuana
as a covered substance.
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LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT (continued from pg.29)

terminating employees for marijuana use that is
legal under state law. Perhaps worse, some state
laws are poorly written and ambiguous on the topic.

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

It is difficult to keep track of these developments
without a score card. It has become a whole new
area of the law. In fact, I recently heard speakers
from the “Cannabis Practice Group” from the
lawyers in the San Francisco and Los Angeles
offices of a large national law firm. Just this year,
the marijuana laws have changed significantly in
Arkansas, Missouri, Michigan, and Utah. Like it or
not, this is only the beginning.
When we lawyers write articles like this, we usually
add some kind of disclaimer saying that the article
is for general information and should not be used for
legal advice. This usually is just to cover ourselves.
This time, please take it to heart. I am going to
share some generalities with you to help guide you
through this. That is no substitute for sound legal
advice based upon the current laws in the states or
cities where you have employees. The laws of every
state are different, and most are subject to differing
interpretations.
In some states, an employer still can treat any
marijuana use as a terminable offense even if that
use is legal under state law. Even in states where
this is not true, you usually don’t have to permit
employees to use marijuana at work, and you can
fire them if they do. In these states, it probably is
going to work a lot like consuming alcohol at work.
You can fire the employee—but you need to be able
to prove it.
Also, most state laws make clear that you don’t have
to permit employees to be “under the influence” of
marijuana at work. The problem is that, unlike with
alcohol, there is no reliable drug test that will prove
an employee is under the influence of marijuana at
a specific period of time. If your state law says that
you still can terminate someone for being under the
influence of marijuana, be careful. You better have
some good evidence that the employee actually
was under the influence based upon observation.
A drug test alone won’t do it.

The Insulator • March 2019

Finally, as you read this, there is an ongoing effort
to create legal precedent that an employer has
the obligation to accommodate medical marijuana
under disability discrimination laws. In my view, this
largely is an attempt to parse and twist statutory
language to arrive at a result that was never
intended. But that is what lawyers get paid do.
While I do not think this will work in most states, it
already has worked in a few.
So what’s an employer supposed to do? Believe it
or not, my best practical advice in most situations
has not changed. When an employer calls me

most state laws make
clear that you don’t
have to permit employees
to be “under the influence”
of marijuana at work”

about an employee that may be using drugs,
my starting point is to see if it would be better to
address the situation as a performance issue rather
than a drug use issue. If you have enough basis
to terminate an employee for performance reasons,
why muddy the waters? While there are situations
where it makes sense to go down the suspicion of
drug use route, there are more situations where
going down that road is exactly the wrong thing to
do. With the uncertainty of the law, this is true now
more than ever.
If you think you need to go down that road, you
need to check for detours, delays, roadblocks and
alternative routes before you start. This means
you need to find out what the law is, and get good
legal advice on how to proceed. The law is just too
unsettled and changing too rapidly to do anything
else.
Steve Watring (saw@amfdayton.com) is a partner in the labor
and employment law group of Auman, Mahan & Furry. He has
counseled employers in workplace issues since the 1980’s.
Steve is a Certified Specialist in Labor and Employment Law.
He holds a Preeminent rating from Martindale-Hubbell, and has
been recognized as a Super Lawyer.
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When Performance and
Quality Matter Most.
“Proto products are engineered and
designed to the highest performance
and quality standards in the industry.”
- Billy G.
Product Engineer, 28 Years

• EXOD® 255
• EXOTUFF®
• Cut & Curl
• Jacketing
• Custom Colors
• Accessories
• Specialty Items

Uncompromising Quality. Reliable Performance.
That’s the Proto Way.

CENTRAL STATES INSULATION ASSOCIATION

• Fitting Covers

At Proto, every product we manufacture stands up to rigorous
testing and delivers consistent performance, day in and day out.
Couple that with the outstanding care you’ll receive from our
customer service team and you’ll see why so many companies
choose Proto as their vendor of choice. When it comes to PVC
products for the insulation industry, nobody does it better.

Contact us today to experience the Proto difference.

(800) 875-7768 | Protocorporation.com

csiaonline.org

SSL II WITH
™
ASJ MAX FIBERGLAS
PIPE INSULATION
®

CONTACT YOUR CENTRAL
STATES SALES TEAM:
Jan Mierzwiak
OH, KY, WV, West PA
419.250.3598
Jan.Mierzwiak@owenscorning.com
Jeff Dineen
MI, IL, IN, East IA, East WI
630.854.7360
Jeff.Dineen@owenscorning.com
Jacob Aelker
NE, OK, KS, AR, MO, West IA
419.906.0062
Jacob.Aelker@owenscorning.com

With the SSL II® double closure system providing a superior seal and ASJ Max
TM
polymer jacket resisting mold and mildew growth1, Owens Corning® Fiberglas
Pipe Insulation is tailored to fit and tailored to perform for any application. Flex core
compresses over copper and some small-bore iron pipes and fittings, saving time
by eliminating the need to fillet. Rigid core provides fast and easy fabrication on
larger pipes. Used to insulate pipes with operating temperatures between 0°F
(-18°C) and 1000°F (538°C) (with heat-up schedule). Also available in No-Wrap and
metric sizes.
Learn more at www.owenscorning.com/mechanical or call 1-800-GET-PINK®
1

ASJ Max jacket does not support mold growth when tested in accordance with ASTM C 1338.
THE PINK PANTHER™ & © 1964–2019 MGM. The color PINK is a registered trademark of Owens Corning.
© 2019 Owens Corning. All Rights Reserved.

CSIA Safety Awards Program

CSIA

LEGAL
SERVICES
PLAN
WHAT IS IT?

WHAT TYPES OF LAW?

The Central States Insulation
Association has entered
into an agreement with Bob
Dunlevey and the Taft/
law firm to provide CSIA
membership with this unique
service. Taft/ represents
numerous businesses and
associations throughout the
Midwest, including CSIA.

Taft/ emphasizes services for
your business – corporate,
construction, and labor and
employment law including
OSHA, workers’ compensation,
construction claims and
contracts, litigation, wagehour, discrimination,
government contracting,
pensions, fringe benefits,
collective bargaining, taxation,
real estate, and securities.

WHAT DOES IT COVER?

The primary purpose of this service is to provide CSIA
members the opportunity to discuss and identify
legal problems, and to resolve general questions
and concerns quickly through convenient access to
specialized and qualified legal counsel.
Each CSIA member is entitled to one 30 minute
consultation per month either by telephone, email,
or office conference, at no charge. It is understood
that these consultations and conferences will be
based on existing knowledge of the attorney without
further research and analysis. When calling Taft/,
please ask for Bob Dunlevey and identify yourself
as a CSIA Member calling under the Legal Services
Plan.

Central States Insulation Association
2077 Embury Park Rd.
Dayton, OH 45414
www.csiaonline.org

WHAT IF I NEED
ADDITIONAL HELP?
Additional legal services will
be offered to members on a
preferred hourly rate.

HOW DO I CONTACT
BOB DUNLEVEY?

40 North Main Street Suite 1700
Dayton, OH 45423-1029
(937) 641-1723
rdunlevey@taftlaw.com

937-278-0308
937-278-0317
csia@assnsoffice.com
csiaonline.org
facebook.com/CentralStatesInsualtionAssociation
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CENTRAL STATES INSULATION ASSOCIATION
2077 Embury Park Road
Dayton, Ohio 45414
937.278.0308
csia@assnsoffice.com
www.csiaonline.org
CentralStatesInsulationAssociation

Register now

Spring Labor
Conference

2019
April 29 -may 1

And Golf Tournament
Beltarra casino resort
florence, in

th

st

